NOTICE: Parking Authority of Baltimore City Taking Public Comment on Amendments to Residential Permit Parking Regulations, Area 48-Riverside (RPP Area 48) found in COBRA Title 29, Subtitle 02, Chapter 02.

The Parking Authority of Baltimore City (PABC) is accepting public comment on proposed amendments to Residential Permit Parking (RPP) regulations for Area 48—Riverside. RPP Area 48 regulations were originally issued in February of 2022 after notice and comment. The Parking Authority is posting the amended regulation for public comment to comply with the Administrative Procedures Act (APA).

The proposed amendment to RPP Area 48 regulations for the Riverside neighborhood will modify restricted parking for non-permitted vehicles in RPP Area 48. The public comment period will begin September 2, 2022. The regulations will take effect on the date they are filed with the Department of Legislative Reference.

The full text of the proposed Rules and Regulations can be found online at: https://parking.baltimorecity.gov/residential-parking-permits/rpp-area-48-rules-regulations

The public may submit comments online, by emailing to RPPArea48Comments@bcparking.com, by leaving a voicemail at (443) 573-2800, or mailing comments to:
RPP
Parking Authority of Baltimore City
200 W. Lombard Street
Baltimore, MD 21201.